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.Lightfrom the Wort.

There is now orktos an element
which will one dity, produce • result
most devotedly to be 14ishol, 0-wit :

theemancipation of 4he West fort the
ohains in whiohNew Esilklaltirun-
ningly bound her, and a ditMft` of
those portions otrut• country which'
have been sundered upon abstractions,
aaa kept divided by the devices of
those *hose interests were served by
the division. The Wont and the South

are Natural allies, and in nothing has
the diabolical cunning/A' New Englana
been more &arty- displared, than in
the work of armiatagosprie4ilh other
these two reaction', betWbeit.which the
naturalitiea ofunioniaretaitiong: The
moetrupertleind, obtrver can see at a
glance that the South and West being
both producing countries, and both
having the finest agricultural resources
in the world, are naturally hound to-
gether by the strongest ties which can
exist in the political world. And in the
same views, no one.can fail to see tillitt
the interests of both these. meat ROC.

tiOng are antagonistic to New England.
The country of wooden nutmegs and
"great moral ideas" is capable of pro.
(toeing littlefrom her barren soil; while
she has the most splendid facilities for
mauufacturing that are any where in

the world. She wants high tariffs up-
on her manufactured articlee, while she
desires to purchase the productions of

the rest of the country at the very low-
eta figure. It is nnnecesnary to elaber-
ate this idea, for it is only necessary to
call attention to the existing facts to

have them fully understood by all
thinking persons.

With these facts before us, bow
strange a „condition of affairs is presen-
ted when we look over the history of
the country for the past nine years,and
then glance at the situation in which
things now stand. Did New England
deliberately plunge this great country

into war, and produce all the blood
shed and suffering we have experiencr
td, for the sole purpose "of acquiring
the dominion she hag exercised ever

since the war began 1 One thing is

sure, if, was New England ideas, prop-
agated by New England men and pa
pees, in violation of the spirit and let-
ter of the constitution of the country,
which planted hate in the hearts of
brothers and led to war. And there is
no record of any sectional difficulty ev-

er arising between men of the different
sections where the origin of it cannot
he directly traced "to New England
Whether all the agitation and deli,her,
ate syntignatic teaching of thirty years
was meant to produce the war and give
the controlitig power into the //arida
which now yield it or not, no better
mewls could have been employed, and
when we see the rest of the country
sufferingsintensely while New England
thrives and fattens on 'their losses, it is
strong prenumpliye evidence that she
deliberately, and in ..the spirit of the

used the very rturami employed
to produce the very result which has.
been attained. Hut it does not matter

for our present purpose whether the
end now before us wts, reached by the
employment of meauc carefully pre-
pared, or whether it is nierely an Rein

dental result of the Workings of human
affairs. In either case, the necessities
of the country would demand a change,
and the duty of the people would be to

produce it. After the change is made,
it will be well to consider the degree of
guilt for which the authors of all our
miseries must be called to an account.

But the hour rapidly coming on
when the great Wail which Is crushing
the mighty West to the earth will be
cast off. The murmur which began
a year ego is increasing to a universal
roar of anguish and hate, and the
time is not far distant when the South
and West will stand shoulder to shout.
der against the usurpations of. New
England, and strike for once a down-
right blow for that liberty which they
lovf, but which the West hutso poorly
n dental:4

As surely WI nature „still works in
her great realm, let politicians and
tricksters do what tihdy may, so surely
will relief come, if from no where else,
from the stricken and enslaved people
of the Weet. The foothold obtained in
the early- settlement of thegreat Slows,
beyond the Ohio by the ever.busy Puri.
tans was a" Arm one, and only the
meet bitter experience, like that they
are now/ suffering, could induce tge
people of those States to rise up in the.
great Strength of their native manhood
and shake off forever the claim with

they are bound. But the wcik
mmekdone, and it will be done for all
time. The dominion of Yankeedom

ionce fairly iritOnv_n2r,i f.iii erflet, and
tthe natand goodilense and varit power
of the WeeleP,peopbeliPligPxlr 9lB4llfor the good and improvement of thei
own splendid domain, and their fertile
soil will no longer produce Ostriches to-
be transferred to the bleak and bairen
New England hills; ,

When this tithe amen, and it can-
not be far in theAltura, the Democrat-
id party vsCllissiintire. an accession of
strength wiMi tvOl enable it to accom-
plish the great work of preservin4 the
government or our fathers from an-
archy and from despotism. Whenever
the West has suffered enough to get
the eyes of its deluded people fully
opened, they wiUmesla into the Demo-
cratic party as to the-only powerwhich
is able to help them against the corn.
mon foe. Let those who have strug-
gled manfully for nine doleful "years,
take heart to struggle on. Success will
come, and the dark night through
which we hltielever ceased to toils
will only make the day of Democratic
victory more glorious, and more bril-
liant with hope for the future.

'Rah for the Nig.

The Execiitive Committee of Afri-
cans waited upon the President the
other day, and presented an address,
in which they pray him, to appoint
negroes to high offices in the North as
well as the South. Bully for that I
Let's have the thing in all its beauty at
once. In the meantime, we would sug-
gest to our new postmaster, and all the
Jollier late appointees hers about, to get

their houses in order for the new kale
of things. If niggers are brave sol-
diers and good 101 l Black Republicans,
why shouldn't they fill all the Repub-
lican offices 7 Are they not as honest
as the rest of the party, and who will
deny that they have more sense than
the white fools whcl have hurrahed for
them for eight years. In preference to
politicians and One armed and one-
legged soldiers, a Republican nigger
seems to be the favorite, with big odds.
Hurrah for old King Africanus I No-
ble land of Dahomers I Bestiful dev-
il bushes of Equatorial Africa I
--In the monthly report of the U.

S. Commissioner of Agriculture ap-
pears the followingtinteresting record:
"At Prince George, Md., pleuropneu-
monia attacked one herd of cattle,
and four or five died. The rest were
sent to Washington for Beef and the
disease did not spread." This must
be pleasant to housekeepers and Con-
gressional hash-house bositgs at the
Capitol. What a pity it didn't spread
among- the two-legged cattle in the
House and Senate, who seem to grow
fat daily on worse than pleuro-pneu-
moniac beef soup!

—Let it ever be borne in mind that,
when Virginia and her twelve sister
sovereignties formed this Union and
set up the promising pauper—the Fed-
eral Government—in business as agent
of the States, she was the sole mistress
of a vast territory now cut yp into the
States:of Ohio, Indiana, Wisconsin, H-
imont, etc. This territory Virginia red-.
ed to the young pauper Federal tiov
eminent 611 11, dower, with which to
commence business. - Now the once
pauper Federal Government is muster
and not sert ant of the States, and it has
put its impious Cron heetof power upfn
the neck of Virginia, its mother. An
illustration, this, ofthe success of usur-

pation, and the drifting ft* an unex-

plored and trackless sea of4-the ship of
State. It is an illustration of liberties
lox•. never to be recovered except by a

counter and irresistlese revolution of
the people.

AD1L.1144t ! a Radical car

pet-hag Sate Senator OfGeorgia, was
assassinated a few days not, while rid-
ing along the highway. The. assassin
was a one-legged ex-con federate sOldter-
Terrible Ku Klux outrage. But when
it is taken into consideration that A 1).

X.1148 had made 'persistent and deter-
mined attempts first to seduce, arid
then to ravish the soldiers sister, and
died, dirty villain that he was, a pr&per
and merited death, the Ku Klux pelt
of this story, loses much of its force
Senator ADKINS was no doubt a rela-
tive to "Sister ADKINS" concernin:
whom i4is;riung,that "she lost her grasp
on Canaan's happy shore." Whether
or not she did, iris plain that /Lela&

CONIIIITENT.—Tosee the police of tile
regular meetings of a midnight con-
clave ofpetty politicians, radical rasp

cabs,wench wonsh ipens and Constitution
deflres,Such as themeMbens of the "G.
A. A." 'are known to be, placed week-
ly, at the head of a Democratic news.
paper. "Huntingdon Monitor please
copy."

—More than half of GrRANT'II ap-
pointments in the South are AfriceMs.
This it; no doubt a relief to the white
people there, as a nigger la far prefers,
bit to a scalawag from the North of a
paler hue. d

I, (fib pAnipA% REvtiv4., •

"Allithe Deoenoy In Conclave—The
• God and Moralfttpe" Deliberate.
over Matters and7lllAo—The104
dom of Brownelow In Conventionf—'
An Eye Opener for Decent Men.

Some ofthe rodent of the WATCW.
AN Will be surprised,otlterbwilldoubt,

and some will disbelieve that such a
scene as is described in the following
article ever occurred. Last week we
had an editorial article on the same
subject, but refrainedrfrorn attempting
ti;'stitte the particulars; because we had
learned them only from brief dispatch•
es, and thought prehape they might be

colored by partisan bias or personal
hatreds. Since writing that article we
have received a copy of the Cincinnatti
Commercial as titrenitous a radical • pa.

petas is published west of the Ohio,
from which we get the participate as
given below. If these scene //are not
enough to cause a blush of shame to
crimson the cheek of e meanest
radical in this State on account of his
political associates and friends in Ten-
nessee,then indeedmay we as well look
for a spark ofChristianity in thelower
most portions of hell, as for a tinge of
der.vncy in the compositions of Penn-
sylvania radicals. here we have a
good specimen of the "all decency—the
God.and morality party" of this dis-
graced, debauched and demoralized
country. These are the men who are
making, enfoicing and executing the
laws ofthis country,—men whoare not
only a disgrace to themselves, their
country and their race, but will dis-
grace hell arid disgust the devil, in the
great hereafter. After describing the
meeting ofthe delegates. arid the at-
tempt to make a temporary organita-
timi the Commercial Pays:

Here the confusion and noise became
indescribable I never heard anything
that approached to it before, in point of
strength and volume, and old politicians
who have grown gray In the service, say
that it was beyond anything in their ex-
perience. Cate tried to appeal to their
reason, and asked if they didn't want to
behave like decent white folks. This
was the signal for a fresh outburst.
Cries of "Do you mean to insult thecol-
ored delegates arose from all parts of
the house "\We're as white as you are,"
screamed the negrocs, until their faces
were neither white or black, bat red.
Poor Senator Cate only used the term
"white men" as a sort of comparison,
but he had got his foot ,pto It, and 'the
Convention wouldt not listen while he
got it out. Here confusion became
woillieconfounded. Not ene less than
a dozen men, some white and • others
black, were mounted upon tables and
desks, all fiercely speaking and gestic-
hating at once. It was a melancholy
waste of words and wind, for no one
heard what was said. Men were de-
nounced as liars and fools, but were su-
premely indifferent thereto, an they did
not hear the compliment.

An old man whose gray hairs should
have commanded respect, and did com-
mand silence for a few seconds, pointed
to the portrait of Lincoln, which hangs
in the hall, and said "that it was a won-
der that it did not frown upon' this dis-
graceful scene " Here the yells for
"Butler," "Femme," and "Order," get
in agape, and one man leading off by
saying that old Abe might frown and be
d—d, ha wilai nob going to'be run over
by a set, et d—d, political
hacks, and was ready to fight it out on
that line, regai:dlers of the time ttinight
take

A Airy 'sensible negro, being sagas
610US enough to see that nothing could
be done with three chairmen, all deter.
mined to act Irr that capacity at (MCC,
moved "Dat we do now adjourn," and
.was rewarded for hiitwworthy ef-
fort In behalf of peace' being pulledoverthe desk-backwAs he struck
o,r, his head, howeverwas not hurt..4rre the irrepressible Femme made
tenother effort to remind the Convention
of his existence Drawing himself up
to his full height, he screamed, "Gentle-
men, I will he heard, ' and putting as
much breath behind the word "will" as
would be necessary to preach an ordi-
nary sermon The Stokes men were
equall deternuned that he should riot
he heard, and they carried the day. All
this tune Cite kept rapping his mivel
with commendable perseverance.

II •nry Dutch, of Chattanooga, moue.teic it desk at tee back end of the hall,
andspoke for full ten minutes, appar-
ently boiling over with rage, but no-
body paid any attention to him, except
an old white Ic•aded negro, who pointed
to the eloquent bus excitud Dutch, and
requested the Convention to "Listen
be that d—d fool " But they would
not

And thus matters went on for ratlsec
didn't go off) for two hours and a half.
It was ono cbqtinuod scene of confusion
The three (+Memel) all tried to 'act at
once. and all spoke at once. Nothing
whatever was aceomplishedk The gal-
leries were crowded to,auffocation by
men who watched the coAnbined circus
and ihenagerie below with the liveliest
interest. Upw long this might have
continued, I know not, had it not been
for Butler and David Nelson getting in-
to a•fight. Nelson approached Butler,
who was trying to act-as chairman, and
words ensued, the import of which no-
body knows, when they clinched, an4would have rolled over on the floor had
not the crowd been so 'great that they
could not. And here ensued a scene,
such as la not witnessed often. Every-
body rushed pell-mell over the desks,pis-
tots and knives were drawn, and, if ten
or fifteen poligi had not been in theroom,
there would lfave been blood shed...lt
was a hard' matter to tell who was fight-
ing and who was trying to part those
who were fighting: Some rushed out,
believing that there would be a general
fight, and othersrushed in, believing the
same thing;and wasting to take part in
It. Ifore 'pollee made their appearance,
and, after a good deal of pulling and
hauling, sweating and swearing, It R.
Butler, member of Congress, and I:lSvid

Nelson, of Knoxville, wore marched off
urder 'guard, each nobbtripainod by a
renumber of "friends."

And now ensuqd a scene of undescri
able confusion. Twenty or thirty w ro,
on the floor at once (or rather upon the
desks,) and the display of passion was -

rifle.
An old negro who had apparently

been well u eed, proposedad that "De
'veatlon do now eyed with prayer.'
- A delagate—"Yes, old man, a prayer
wouirbfaP a d—d good thing. Grind on,
brother earne."

voice—"G—dd—ti old Pearne, he
cant pray."

Another--"No, but ho cad' act the
d—d •fool."

A delegato—"Gentlemen, this 'ere is
disgraceful. Les loom or else do
something. Stoke and Benter aro both
good men. lam willing for either—"

Here he was interrupted by a colored
gentleman, with his kinky heir parted
in the middle, who raised to a "pint" of
order.

"D-1 youRod your order; you black
rascal, sot down or I'll knock you
down "

A delegate—
Bake—"

1"Gentleman, for God's

"Say for old Pearno'a sake he's• rut
ning this machine." •

Brownlow—"4 will be heard—"
"No you won't—the Brownlow fami-

ly's played out."
Cato—"Please listen to me one mo-

ment, [lnterrupted by cries of, 'Pearne,
PeaPneil I have only to say— [ D—n
you and your say.] I believe—" [here
he wte completely drowned out and
forces to give up.

Yearns ad vanoed toward the Speaker's
stand and endeavored to say some-
thing, but ho only got out, "Whither,
ah, whither ere we drifting?" when a
negro answered, "to h—ll," -which was
followed by a roar of laughter, and cries
of '.Butler, Butler." Butler essayed to
speak, but the Seeder men told him to
shut up his d—d robed mouth, and cheer-
ed lustily for l'earne.

Here II man fell otr a desk, and the
cPy of "a fight," " a fight," was raised,
which brought the police iind everybody
else pell-mell on to the unfortunate
man.

A youngfellow mounted a desk and
commenced denouncing Stokes, when
the Stokes men yelled, "take him down I
Take him to his mother," &v.., amid the
jeers of the negroes who cried out,
"Stokes ain't like Senter, ho didn't have
to have his difficulties removed."

A delegate—"Disabilities, you G-t 1
d—d fool."

A voice—"who removed Butler's
disabilities Ile used to be a rebel!"

Another voice—"lt's R d--4.1 in-
fernal lie.''

Here everything went into confusion
worse confounded—at least fifty men all
talking at °dim, and some getting ready
to try Akio knock-down argument of
the fist.

Oate—"l have a paper—"
Several voiees—'•oo to 11-11 with the

paper "

Cato—AlM it's important, and—"
Voices--'Then let a white man read

it We don't want to hear you "

[Cheers, groans and laughter ]
Cate—"lt's a dispatch from Governor

Sprague to the working men "

Vcices—" G—d d—d Sprague and you,
too "

Another voito—'.Give It to a man
who can read." [Laughter.]

A noro—" What's Sprague got to do
with this 'vention

A delegate, about two-thirds drunk—-
"Three cheers for Henter, and .d—n the
Duncan letter " [Cheers.]

Butler—"Silence, till the dispatch is

read." [Cr als for Britler, !Lad cheers
Pearrie.]

A voice—"Cate can't read—give it to
A nigger "

Another—"Let's buy Stoke, and Cutca
IL spelling book "

Another—" Let 'ern alone and they'll
steal one."

Cate--"I will now rgnd the dispatch,
and—"

Delate from Chattanooga, [veryhoarse-"No, you won't ; your'e played
out ; we don't want to hear you "

Negro—"Let the grm'an *read."
White delegate—"Yes, let him read

about the Stokes-Cate conspiracy. That
is what we want to hear."

A voice—Where's the school fund?"
Gate here began reading the dispatch

from Sprague in aloud voice. The sub.
staneeof it was that the man who•killed
Abbott would address the citizens of
Nashville on Monde) ❑tglit

Delegate—" Less nominate Sprague
for Governor."

Another—"No, lea.; nominate Roos
Hopkins " [Great laughter and cheer, ]

An old man —"Gentlemen, I —"

Here he was interrupted by Phut' t. of
"Put him down " "Take him out "

A voice—" Let the d—d old fool go
on "

Mr Whams, [ln the spettker'sstand]
"I would hke to, to—"

Voice,-.Dry up, your old "bald head-
ed devil " "Up It.ek to Ohio, and F top
making your hying by swindling poor
folks "

A negre—" I move that we'uns du
now adjourn ''

Another—•' W here to '?"
White man "To hell."
Voices nWer'e already thero.'
Another voice "Then I hope old

Pearne will burn up." '
Delegate "Peerne, why the hell

don't you tight I"
Negro " He'wouldn't tight a bob-

tailed cat "

Here a large, tine lookiug mulatto got
upon a desk, and, with tears in his eyes,
asked if the Convention would hear
him. Cries of "Yee," "no," "take him
out," &e.; but the mulatto maintainedhis ground, and, as the confusion subsi-
dell a little, ho said that he hoped howould never see such a day again, and
that his ears might never again hear
what they la,ad this day been compelledto listen to. "White men," said ,he,
"colored men Jock to you for an exam-
ple, but I warn my race to follow you
no longer if this is the way' you are go-
ing to act. It seems-as though the voice
of that martyred man," pointing to the
portrait of Lihcoln, "would cry from
the grare.et.such Such a scene .aswtills.
ltiy white friends, .I. ant ashamed ofyou.,
and so is every colored man in this
house. I say to my people, bowar9,,oh,beware, of following after the itihitumei." •

This little speech produced n sensa—-
tion. Silence reigned for the space of
a minute, and it seemed as though the

truths ho had spoken had sunk deep in-
to the hwts'ofhis hearete,

But seal tho tumult began again, and
raged worse than ever,

Ails t Poor Georgio.

The Empite Stalenof the South seems
to be re-inflicted with the special antic-
tiveeensideration of the unscrupulous
Powers that be 1 We obeerv'e that a
cabinet meeting has resolved to push
troops into Georgia, if the carpet-bag
Governor will consent to make a requi-
sition of the government for troops to

suppress internal insurrection. It will
be no stretch dcdnacience on the part
of BULLOCK to assert that troops are
necessary to preserve order, and that
the civil authority ig inadequate to

maintain itself. Any scalawag is coin.

petent to the task—lltrr.tocx certainly
is, and we shall soon see a large portion
of the Federal, army moving into
and overriding the civil authority
of the , great Empire State of the!
South, o'n a false and lying as.
sumption of a false and lying•cacpet-
bag Governor, with the direction of the
venal and Corrupt Government at
Washington.

If there is any considerable trouble
in Georgia, the Administration and the
world know the cause of it and the'
prime movers of`'it. Let the infernal
fiends who have been sent into that
section be left to their own resources—-
let the garrisons to removed—let the
people of Georgia have the control of
their own destiny—let the black people
shift for -themselves and, like the white
people there, be compelled to work an
earn a living—let the agitators and
fanatics rest for support upon their
own merit—and we shall have no more
of this "insurrection" as it is called.
Life is as safe in Georgia and the South
to-day as it is anywhere under the folds
of the flag ; for life is secure nowhere.
In the North a continuous reign of
murders, assaseinntions add crimes un•
paralleled In its ceaseless record. It is
no worse in Georgia ; but it ought to
be. The Georgians to the soil indigo-
!) 01111 have a natural, moral and divine
right, to say nothing of a right consti-
tutional, to govern themselves, and it
is only wonderfUl that they have not
long since hanged the rascals sent
among them to insult, outrftikel and rob
them, and to tyrannize where freemen
live and where liberty is cradk.:l:-.%' •

"Let us have peace," maid the seven•
year's man when besought the pegple's
suffrages. But Lad he said "let un

have eternal war," he could not have
indicated his policy more perfectly. .4
is a rule of perfidy and oppression—of
unjustified interference—ofinexcusable
interineddling—that the Jacobin party
meek to establish If bloodshed is rife
iii the lard, the Radicals are happy ;

for imeoinniotion,uprisings, and inter•
nal turmoils only can the festering
and damnable evil exist.

If the (ieorgiann want peace, let them
first hang their carpet-baggers. These
dogs will never 'per.mit peace to come
to the_people. They are as low and
characterless set of rascals as ever lied
the north to escape Scot free the cnmes
for which they should now be the in-

mates of our penitentiaries. Tihere is

not nne of.thetn who has any charac-
ter whatever. They improved morals
in this section by going away from it,
but God help those who ars afracted
with them. Hang then I War leads
to peace—Hemp is cheap—liberty is
dear—hang them by the score, and
"let us all have peace I"

—Ac the WATCHMAN editors are notorious for
"10k-filings" which they conceive to be witty,
without any respect whatever to the truthful-
!leas or nlitr.ll.lllllllllVok I r what they •aliert, we
are quo," Ntilling no accept the above NA Kerne-
thing --Leungtoten bcosoct Or.

The ,Hilt tone we irtnetnlier or ma
king an io•Nert "flit bout renpeet" to
the ''truthildnese." of it, was about
three years ago, when we said that the
Lewistown Democrat was " a live pa•
per and ably edited." Can brother
FRI SINCAR point. out any other in-
Planet!?

More Radical Victories
Radicalisiii is progressing. It is

making a vigorous tight for a firm foot
Lord mi this continent, and in mammy
itibtaneem is cooling out triumphant.
The Potts‘dle Standard gives the fol-
lowing account of a victory of &heal
doctrines in that county, Which for the
benefit of the supporters of that party
in other sections of the State, and es-
pecially hereabouts, we transfer to the
columns of the WATCHMAN :

A Negro Marries a Radical's Daugh-ter and Seduoes her Slater.
Mr. Daniel Hoy is a' Radical wholives at Lorberry, ibout four miles abovePinegrove, in this county. He is a

thorough believer in the doctrines,teach_ings, and principles of Radicalism, andregularly votes the Radical ticket. He
was an advocate, too, of the FifteenthAmendment, and treats a negro as "aman and brother." Mr. Roy has adaughter, Eliza by name, who is veryfair to look upon. ,John Bowk is oneofthe "coming men," BA black as the aceof vadat, but what else theire brentleingabolit•him we as unable to say. Be-tween John and Eliza some time since,there sprung up a warm intimacy and

affection, which ranked about inweeks slnco'in the twain being united inthe holy bonds of`netrimony by a Rs&lea! clergyman. of Pinegrove.
they areman and wife.

But."the course of trite love never didrun smooth," and Mrs. Bowe's fatherhad raised a storm of indignation overthe result of his own parental teachingand belief. Bis daughter believed thather sable lover was "a man and broth.cr " and as good as she was herself,What difference to her if his skin isA ,
Many shades deeper sind blacker 1 Ila nshe loved, and to him she plighted h ervowslib wan her all int all, her pred.int and future, the sunlight of her exis-
tence I Were ever the character,' aOthello and Desdemona bettor assumed?What the sequel will be, remains to b,seen, as the father of Mrs. Bowe is still
on the war path after the clergyman
who disgraced his manhood and calling,by tying the nuptial knot between twosuch lovers I

But this is not all I Mrs. Bowe by 4sister, as fair to Ibok upon as she. Be.
tween the sister and Mr. Bowe an intl.
limey has also existed, the fruits ofwhich
will be reaped shortly. "She loved notwisely, but too well," and goon anotherJaphet will appear in search of a father.'She has heard of, read of, and seen many
a black sheep in a flock and from her
conductseems to prefer the Nock! To
hersorrow and shame, she has found out
what a gay declever this.bleelbLothario
has proven himself to be. We presume
Mr. Bowe is • )lappy "man and broth-
er," being the husband ofctne sitter, end
soon to assume parental !relations to
little "kinky," The motker of whom we
have already dearribed.7 tlo much for
Mr. Bowe, Mrs. Bowe, and her fair ~s.
ter.

Another gel lo riotia victory for that
party over which the Sanctified Saints
of radicalism can shout until tki-T
throats are sore, has just occurred away
down in Georgia, where reconstruction
and radical vtogress has been malting
such rapid trides since the closing el
the late "onpleasantness." The Athens
(Ga.) Watchman records the partieu
lars as follows:

On Tuesday of last woek • 'very
epoctablo young lady, named Gray, M.
teen years old, while at the spring msr
her mother's, in Oglethorpe county, •e
brutally outraged by • negro man cam.
od Geo. llopkins. A fter lie had accom-
plished his hellish purpose he shot her
through the head with asis-shootcr, ml
it is supposed she died instantly. Her
body was found some two hours after-
wards by her mother. The negro ht.
been arrested.

—Loafers and other green thaw
can be seen in profusion about 014
place at the present time.

Item• for the Ladles
CLM WOMAN Weal I—Some women. shak s;

off the 'newborn of sorrow, or holding It in oteo
ante, face the world and become mistressevC
the aftuatibrt. We have such among our worth
lent customers ; and gladly would we see their
number multiplied. A most noble Instance le
the honored woman, Mrs Batley, who died on
the 21st 8f February last, In the slat year or
her age Mrs Bailey's husband—Robert-1m
a printer, who died In lan, in embarrassed ,c
cumatonces. Undismayed by her Inc., it.

took her husband'w place, and for fifty-three
years she conducted the business successful-
In Teel she retired from business Until co
Introduction of Mu am-power and machlnere
her office was one of the largest In Phllwie
phis. She instructed forty•two boy. in the
mysteries of typography and some; of an
prisitent prosperous master print-eta serve'
their apprenUceallip under her. For • conod
erable period she was elected City ter ol
Philadelphia by theCpuncile , and her imprun
sae well known SUe had great energy ant
decision of character She wasupright and
high religious principle For seven years be
,tore her death she bore ollerriposedly the Ore
cal wen-km...e inefflent to protracted year,
but her energy of mind remained in ornwr
At this period a large rent was offered for et"

ofiher houses by a person who desired to eeve
vent It Into n drinking-saloon. "What" vie
exelairned with emphasis , "rent my property
opposite my own church for a tavern' not
you give me six thousand dollars a yea'
Retrievers •Yunday Telegraph.

A Plenty Woxie —A pretty woman I. ..ni

the initilutions of the country—tot Inge, ,7

muslin and glory. She makes sunshine, hit.
Omen, and blue sky wherever she goes It
path isulapeof delicloun roses, perfume mA
hegutirYltfr is a sweet poem written in ran,
colors and ehotee vlll. , anti prlnelplrs
stand tip hereto her no so rmtny minfirstss
points tier words flout around theear
mime, birds of panel ise or the pv.rfasso 4JI

Sabbath hells Without. her,emlrly would
Ile trove( attractions, the eburrh
reliance, the young men their very
party lier influent's and getkeronity restto
the t (moue, strengthen the feint hexitei
Wheno‘er you find thu virtuous is mints,

also find fireside boquepa, clean cloths, ,inPi•
good living, gentle hearts!, musk, and MO."
institutions generally She Is the tors'!
humanity, and her inspiration tiro lasti,f
heaven--4Exchanpe

—Bir Charlet, EastriaAro says of Crogulou
"When we reflect on the baneful inflow,

which this wretched invention must hare• hWI
(or the last tau years on the tastes of the roar
generation, we begin to fee I by how touch
lees than ourselves little misses. whoere ,cll
in their teens, will be capable of appreciating
the Venue of Milo, or the drapery ofany ether

antique statue"

—"We all know," says Alfred de lifus,o4
"how much a pretty woman who..how a p ,r‘,"
figurer gales from hawing her form relle. ,fra
under the aspect,. of.numerousmirrors 51.4

denies, she envelopes, so to speak, the
whom she desires to please."'
—The objection towomen practising inetliclio

It Is stated, dates back Ikt 1421, whim IL Petal"
wu presented to King Henry tho fifth, thAL

'no woman use the preattice of flsylc, Linda
payne of long Imprisonment."

—The Massachusetts Legislature has no-u."l
s law to authorise any married womanto I"'

an executrix, administratri a, guardian or tro.:
tee. ThLe completes the equality of tho our

woman with her single 'Tater.

—Mitut Phoebe Comeau, of St. Louis,

Mina Peckham, of Milwaukee, aro both study

ing law, and intend priscUa ing their proterlion.
The ChicagoLeila! News is oonducted by lwly

Brodwell„ "with ability, discrimination,
and courtesy."


